
SPRING SKIN TROUBLES*7 it is not carried over to the shoulders, it very often does 
reach that far in an apparent effort to accentuate the effect.

The line is made here by the juncture of the thin guimpe 
and the inset hand of embroid ry filling in the curved section 
of the “ IJ ’ ’ shaped yoke. I could be attractively accom
plished by extending this piece of embroidery and eliminating 
the curved trimming. However, this style "will be found be
coming to many figures, ami would look well carried out in 
one of the latest designs of pongee with Oriental trimmings 
and bands covered with a braided pattern.
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Loose Tea Loses FlavourPimplps, Eruptions and 
plexions

ee Spotty Com- FASHIONS AND 
FANCIES
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At this season, scores of people—

girls and young women especially—find 
their faces disfigured by pimples, dark

The skin needs 
at Is renovating after the
tryieg time it has passed through during 
the winter.

It not only loses flavour, but worse than this, loose 
tea takes on new odors, such as coal oil, molasses, 

onions, coffee, soap, etc.,—to say nothing of 
its exposure to the sun, dust, dirt and 

air. Therefore for your protection
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at It is said that tunics finished with fringe will be very 

smart this summer, and already there are many charming 
models in the embroidered nets and tulles that are made with 
long tunic effect and finished with fringe of crystal beads.

For street wear, when the weather is warmer, the darker 
color voie de soie gowns will be most popular, 
be fashionable, either the all black, with only a touch of 
color in the embroidery on the waist, or made over color, or 
white and with onfy black embroidery or 
shades of dark blue-and

of
ed .lust, think what it has gone through! 

You have been out in rain and sleet 
and snow. You have been at 
ment perspiring from skating, 
of her exertion, 

cool off.

There is a delightful fashion at the present time for long 
oval and round shaped bags, hung on old silver frames and 
suspended low from the arm by heavy corded silk handles 
trimmed with tassels and tied in knots.

They are made of many materials, velvet, antique moire 
and short-haired furs, but black velvet is most liked, and they 
are really charming when carried with a black velvet suit, 
or ermine. They are only carried, of course, in the afternoon 
everyone seems to have, if they are not wearing chinchilla 
or ejrninc. They are only carired, of course, in the afternoon ; 
or evening, and are used almost to the exclusion, for the 
son at least, of the elegant gold and platinum ones we have 
been so accustomed to seeing.
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Then you have stood 
You have spent hours 

•f the day indoors at a temperature 
equal to summer heat. Then you have 
covered up your skin—except your face 
—and gone out into a temperature 
away below zero! No wonder that, with 
all these changes, the skin of the face 
and neck shows signs of needing atten
tion.
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and will.re green are very
be most popular, but not the ordinary shades. Embroidery 

the material itself—heavy silk embroidery—is more fash
ionable than bands of trimming, and then there are heavy 
embroidered laces that are used arid that blend well with
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U sold only in scaled lead packets—never in bulk.
Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb. -------

Me
They are delightful for an elderly woman, and they have I 

a decided air of quaintness when carried byr a young girl. 1
The fur bags are delightfully old-fashioned, like every- ! 

thing else made of fur this season. Some are in two parts, 
having a double frame, with a space, in between just large en ■ 
ough to hold the hands.

These are especially nice to take on a shopping trip to i 
keep the hands cosy, when a large muff would be in the way.

Another pretty fashion, which has just come out, are the I 
tiny frills of tulle or net which are so much worn '-instead of 
the standing collars on tie- pretty dressy blouses and gowns.

They are from an inch to three inches deep", and finely 
I gathered or knife-plaited and attached to the yoke or collar i 
at the base of the throat, and worn m place of the high boned 

| collars.
For the girl who is accustomed to wearing the turned 

down Dutch collars they will be pretty and becoming for the 
fancy type of blouse, which requires something more fluffy 
as a finish at the neck than a plain fiat collar, no matter how 
elaborate it may be.

They are wonderfully pretty when worn on a velvet dress,
| and the velvet dresses, by the way, are bringing out the most : 
beautiful old laces, which are used for yokes and cuffs.

The new yoke which Drecoll is using, and everyone 
to be wearing, are made of a straight band of tulle, chiffon 
or embroidered net, and simply drawn on a shirring thread 
around the neck and again where they are attached to the 
yoke of the blouse.

Don’t forget that the skin has to do 
work just as any other organ of the 
body, and if you overwork it, it gi 

Zam-Biik is the remedy, 
it lightly over tin- spots, the eruptions, 
the sallow patches, at night, and notice 
bow quickly your appearance improves. 
As the rich,
sink deep into the tissue,
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TEST THEM ALL, THEN TRY THEiii niin
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y Mims» %\ial € mmrefined, herbal essences 
the hard,

scurfy-like patches are removed. Better 
color results. The cells of the skin be
come transparent. The blood beneath 
is able to impart its proper coloring 
to the tissue, and the délicate bloom 
of health replaces the sallowness and 
pallor of disease.

/am Buk is also of great use for 
skin injuries and diseases, 
ub-ers^chaps, ringworm, 
to its use.
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Hundreds of Farmers say 

it is the best Grain Cleaner 
ever made, and they are 
right.
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Eczema, 
acne, yield 

For cuts, burns, bruises, 
children's rashes, etc., it is unequalled, 
and it is a sure cure for piles. All drug
gists and stores at 50c box, or Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful 
8i:b«,1 itiites and imitations.
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“JUMBO’* WAY aLT kind 0f a *rain cleener until you know and understand the:
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Boomsur Write today for catalogue with illustrations and explanatory literature.,
py i The Beeman Mfg. Co., Ltd. 219bi»^- wimim1 @8
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ed THE IMPORTANCE OF PLAYts wm w Il ILE we have 1 it : li no control over heredity, we 

should, in the case of children, possess absolute mas
tery over environment ; so we are told by Dr. T. S. . 

< iouston, a noted Scottish alienist, in a rece.it lecture before 
tin < Til<! Study Society. We read in a report of his remarks 
in The Hospital (London, .January 8):
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le "The effects of "environment are such that they may make j 
or mar the mental development of a child, may equip it physi- 

I cally to face the world and its work with ease, or leave it a 
j relatively miserable, incapable, anemic. These environments 
! include the outward forces of nature, such as light and air. 
j At birth the child possesses no mind at all, and if it is de- 
I prived of sight and hearing it will remain in a condition 
| allied to idiocy. Such a child, brought up in darkness, would 
j bo mutilated in mind, and wpj^M not develop thought or feel- 
! ing or conduct. To state this*-fs to condemn every form of 
local government which suffers insanitary houses and over
crowded dwellings to remain within the area of its jurisdic
tion. The mejnbers of such bodies who permit these evils 
will one day have a heavy account to settle for their mis
deeds through the neglect of a plau^ pubAic duty.........................
Town life under the best conditions is ‘apt to make children 
unstable in mind. Yet stability of mind is the most desir
able quality for any growing human being. It follows that for
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Commercial
Education
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pir zfor every young man and young woman 

THE BUSINESS WORLD 
DEMANDS IT 
YOU NEED IT 

WE CAN SUPPLY IT
We teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Penmanship. Arithmetic, 
Spelling, English, Letter Writing, 
Banking, Higher Accounting, Charter
ed Accountancy under
CANADA’S ABLEST INSTRUCTORS 
Take your course at home and 

SAVE HALF THE 
RESIDENT SCHOOL FEE
Particulars cheerfully given
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' OGILVIE’S
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

FLOUR
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in MAKES JUST AS FINE PASTRY AS 

AND THE BEST OF BOTH.
KEEPERS FIND IT

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION

IT DOES BREAD
HOUSE-

at ÆeGrey Voile de Soie Gown with Silver Embroidery i
9ft V

THE SHAW
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

m.
tjthe Voile <lr soit; as material. There is such a variety of 
choice in color and design that it would seem as though a 
failure were impossible.
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393 to 403 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada Ir
THE OGII.VIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

FORT WILLIAM
#ir

WINNIPEG4, » IUONTREA^er
Among the charming new garments for young girls lately 

evolved by Paris costumers is a fascinating cloak made rather 
short, as it is made only as long as is necessary to cover the 
very short dancing frocks. One such cloak was made of old 
rose liberty, trimmed with bands of black liberty and fasten
ed in front with a huge black chou.

The cloak is very full and turns over at the top in a cape 
that reaches to the waist, and is d'iawn tightly over the 
shoulders like a shawl. There is a deep band of black around 
the bottom of this upper cape and around the top also. The 
two black borders come together in the large chon in front, j

A white mousseline de soie frock for a girl is laid entirely 
in narrow pleats—bodice, sleeves and skirt. The pleats on 
bodice and skirt are vertical, while those on the sleeve are 
crosswise. A deep band of embroidery wrought i 
seline de soie encircles the top of tin- bodice an 
down the outside of the sleeve. There is a single embroidered 
ornament in the middle of the front of the bodice just above 
the girdle. The neck is a little low and round atid finished 
with a frill of embroidered mousseline de soie. The skirt 
is finished with a deep band of the embroidery and beneath 
this is a full ruche of taffeta. A plain underskirt shows for 
a few inches below this upper skirt. There is a girdle and 
long ends of taffeta.

The embroidery used on this gown is on the order of 
English eyelet work, and is done in red.

A velvet frock is made something like a princess, but lias 
just a little fulness at the waist, which is held in by gathers. 
The effect is that of a one piece gown, with gathers set in at 
the waist, but the mpdel is very likely made in two pieces 
and then sewed together, the piecing being hidden by the 
gathers

The frock is buttoned down one side of the front from 
neck to hem with small velvet buttons. At the foot there 
is a band of fur which is earriedudiagoually across the skirt. 
The neck is low and a wide sailor collar of lace is worn. The 
sleeves are short, being finished above the elbow with a band 
of fur. Beneath this is a full sleeve of black satin.
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We Clean and Dye Clothes V
For patrons extending from Toronto 
to the Yukon. Whj not for you?id

Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co.f ¥er
Limited OUR 1910£ B309 Hargrave St, Winnipeg
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Seed Catalogue
.

s, Do you trap or buy 
Furs? I am Canada’s 
largest dealer, I pay 
highestprices. Your 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and ex- 

, press charges; remit
promptly. Also largest dealer in Beefhides, 
.Sheepskins, etc. Quotations.and shipping tags
hCllt IF66, • g
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IF A OU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A COPY DROP US A CARD.
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JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO WM. RENNIE CO., LTD.b

1 WINNIPEG MANITOBARussell Automobiles
WE HAVE SECOND HAND CARS 

ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES
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COLT DISTEMPER'
Can be handled very easily. The sick are cured, and all others in 
same stable, no matter how “exposed," kept from having the dis- 

xl,1.1 by using SPOHN’S LIQUID DISTEMPER CURE. Give on
si*. 1 V16 t°ngue or in feed. Arts on the blood and expels germs of all 
jt-JQ'l t01?11® distemper. One bottle guaranteed to cure one case. 50c. 

and $1 a bottle ; $5 and $10 per dozen, of druggists and 
dealers. Our free booklet gives everything Largest sellin 
remedy in existence—fifteen

/*l# *&
CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO. 

144 Princess St., Winnipeg Osi?t
I j Ut\‘e

Ars o horse

w49 YEARS PROOF years.
DISTRIBUTORS: ALL WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSES.

Spohn Medical Co. Chemists and Bacteriologists, GOSHEN, lnd.,U.S.A.
8.

cYou doa’t need te ex- 
perlmeiit In treating 
Kfiavhi, Hlngbene, Curb. 
Splint. Capped Hock, 
Swollen Joints, Old 
Sores, or any 1-amenosi 
In man or beast.
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KENDALL'S 
Spavin Cure
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7 A model for a broadcloth or cashmere gown is quite un
usual and very charming. The trimming is of soutache. 
Guimpe and collar arc of mousseline de soie embroidered 
or braided with soutache, and the undersleeves are of the 
same material, tucked diagonally and trimmed with bauds 
of cloth braided.

7 mmiüfl
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d baa been the world-wide remedy for <0 years.
Johnvtlle, Que., Jan. 8,1908.

I have used your medicine for nearly forty years, and 
now I take the liberty to auk you to f, >rwu rd one of yeur 
books to nie. I once had a horse with two Bo* Spavins. 
I tried your Cure and at the end of four mouths he was aa 
smooth aa the day he was haded.

Yours respectfully, John Smith.
#1 a bottle—6 for #5. Get our book "A Treatise O* 

The Horse " at dealers or write us. ' M
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The model shown wits in wistaria satin finished broadcloth 

braided in the same color, and with guimpe and sleeves of 
mousseline de soie to match. < 'oral of an unusually dark 
shade was used for another gown made according to this 
model, and the trimming and guimpe were in slightly vary
ing shades. Several shades of iiratner unusual order of green 
are also used for this costume. In broadcloth the gown is 
excellent, but perhaps it is a little more charming in silk 
cashmere. The material to be employed is, however, selected
with regard to the use to which the costume is to be put.
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Dr. I. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls. Vt.
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BARGAINSV 1
$15,000 PAID FORf

S.F -
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vx. iVery striking, and most becoming to many figures, is 
excellent model for a black crepe de chine gown or for crepe 
de chine in any color.

The model shown was of pale green silk cashmere, with 
trimmings of chiffon and black satin. The skirt has an over
skirt pointed front and back, and bordered with a broad band 
of satin. The underskirt has a broad band of satin at the 
foot and it narrower one above it. The bodice is plain 
the left side and back, and filled in -with draped chiffon in 
a lighter shade of green on one side of the front. The sleeves, 
of cashmere, reach half way to the elbow, and are finished 
with deep cuffs of black satin. There Are long mousquetaire 
sleeves of chiffon below these.

A scarf of black satin is carried from the right shouldejf 
to the left side of the waist and finished with long ends that 
fall to the end of the overskirt. The full girdle is also of 
the satin.

h anMelville Lots ■

If you buy a Piano without visiting ou$ Exchange Depart
ment you will never know how far vour money might have 
gone.IN ONE WEEKe

d * he reason we have a superior class of exchanged Pianos is 
that we sell the PIANOLA PIANO.

The finest class of trade is buying the PIANOLA PIANO, 
and such people have wonderfully good pianos that they expect 
us to take in exchange.

^ ou can have your pick of these high-class, exchanged 
Pianos at very moderate prices, and on easy ternes.

W rite for our Catalogue and Mailing List of Bargains.

Our sales in South Melville for the 
week total over $15,000. Win is 

a rheord mark. But we believe we will 
beat the record every week for the 
next month. Enthusiasm is growing in
tense. We "advise intending investors 
to get in early, for prices are advanc
ing rapidly. Every, purchase puts them 
higher. Write for map and booklet— 
or call.
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Orange Voile de Soie Gown Embroidered in Gold Over
White Satin8

>»

the children of all residents in towns should jc secured good 
food, plenty of fresh air and sunlight, and the fullest oppor
tunities for play and exercise. No city, or town, or rural 
community foi that matter, is entitled" to regard itself 
modern which does not possess adequate playgrounds for its 
children. Who can estimate the loss to a nation which arises 
from the abseiivo of playgrounds, whereby the physical and 
moral charm «• - of men and women are materially affected 
for evil evenv\hotel”

r

Melville Land Company,D
as

The Mason <& Risch Piano Co., Ltd.
710 Centre Street, Calgary. Alta.

f Limited
Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

One of the newest., lines noticed in the fashionable dresses 
intended for early kftVing wear, is the horizontal one extend
ing across the bust rather high, and, while in this instance

Factory Branchl.
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w In the

Sure
Way.

Dye
Your

Clothes

M ONE"»-ALL
Jwrt TMmJi el II I With the SAME Dye 

you exaooier ANY kUd ef cloth 
chance ef wiatakn. All onlnri ». cents free 
your D ran gist er Dealer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Proa. _ Tho Jtlmtiw-flitHiNlfii 
__________________ _ Idontreal, QueCo.. Limited. Dent. O.,

ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.
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Corrugated Iron
Roofing and Siding

Painted or Galvanized

Is the Cheapest 
aid Best

If your dealer does not handle it, write to

WINNIPEG CEILING AND ROOFING CO. - MANUFACTURERS
FORT ROUGE, WINNIPEG
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